The effect of respiratory and cardiac motion in liver diffusion tensor imaging (DTI).
To evaluate the effect of respiratory and cardiac motion on diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) metrics in healthy human liver. Fifteen healthy subjects, participating in either part of this study, were scanned using a 1.5-T magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) device. Coronal liver DTI (6 diffusion-encoding directions; b, 300 mm/s) during breath holding was compared to free breathing. Cardiac motion effects were evaluated by comparing breath-held DTI scans acquired during both diastole and systole. Free breathing resulted in a significantly increased mean diffusivity (P < 0.05), λ1 (P < 0.01), λ2 (P < 0.05), and λ3 (P < 0.01) compared to breath holding. During systole significant increases in fractional anisotropy (P < 0.05), mean diffusivity (P < 0.05), and λ1 (P < 0.05), compared to systole, were found in the left lobe. The right lobe, which is less affected by cardiac motion, showed no significant change in DTI metrics over the cardiac cycle. Respiratory and cardiac motion tends to increase liver DTI metrics.